
 

 

 

SUGGESTED ‘TOUCHES’ FOR IDEAL PROSPECTS/KEY CLIENTS 
 

Personal notes – handwritten 
 Send thank you notes after meetings, phone calls, networking - these stand out! 
 Get note pads w/your name & company logo:  from the desk of……and note cards with just your name for more 

personal communication 
 

Phone calls – your voice, tone and words are powerful tools 
 Make them meaningful to them – why should they talk to you? 
 State your purpose for calling in your message – would you respond based on the message you left? 
 Don’t expect them to return your call, leave your number but always let them know when you’ll reach back out to 

them – it’s up to you to connect with them 
 

Create content - write/publish to establish thought leadership and expertise 
 Consistently update your website with new content 
 Make it a best practice for your team to blog and share  
 Send it out via all of your social network platforms and industry sources 
 

Use social media - to engage and interact with them and their network, incorporate visuals 
 Connect with them, join groups, post comments and answer questions, forward what they’ve posted to your network 
 Write them a recommendation 
 Create regular updates/posts that motivate, inspire, give insight  
 Be a resource by sharing articles and noteworthy news 
 Engage them – polls, special offers, something of value shared 
 Introduce them to people in your network they’d benefit from knowing 
 

Send out articles - ones you’ve written that have been published and/or pertinent ones from other 
valued resources 
 Highlight sections that made you think it would be important to them 
 Phone them to discuss their thoughts, whether it was relevant 
 Create E-Newsletters, blogs (professional only) that are sent on a regular basis 
 

Read - their company newsletter/industry/trade publications 
 Highlight announcements, upcoming changes in market, etc 
 Comment on them and share that with your network and groups 
 Call them to discuss 
 

Provide referrals – make this a weekly habit 
 Without expecting anything in return  
 

Send a book – one you’ve written; one you’ve read that resonated with you that you feel would be of 
benefit to them – tell them why 
 Great calling card – hand deliver it if possible 
 Always include an autograph or handwritten note, make it personal 
 Subscribe to Executive Book Summaries or Smart Briefs and share these 
 

Look for industry events - that may be of interest to them 
 Call them to let them know about it, send them tickets and event information 
 Attend the event, call to remind them you’ll be there, ask for a time to meet with them at the event 
 After the event send them a follow-up note, personalize it 
  



 

 

 

Send them something - a current craze, dimensional  
 An invitation/tickets to a special event, concert, lottery tickets, trinkets 
 Something special happens when they get something they can touch 
 Consider their personal interests as well:  family, children, hobbies 
 

Ask your customers, fellow board members for introductions - if relationship exists 
 LinkedIn may show a connection 
 Coach your customer what to say – How might the prospect benefit? 
 Follow up with your customer (thank you, how’d the call go?) 
 When you’ve connected w/prospect, tell customer how the meeting went 
 

Touch others in their company - depth and breadth 
 Find decision influencers, others with close ties to decision makers 
 You might get additional information that could shorten your sales cycle 
 

Set Google alerts - for news on them, their company and their competition 
 Lets them know you’re interested in their company 
 If they were written up in a publication, send them an extra copy of the article, frame it if a major award or special 

recognition was received 
 

Online greeting cards - Birthdays, anniversaries, congratulations 
 Personalized, simple to execute, you sign these, not your assistant 
 Note:  send these only to people you know well 
 

Seasonal/Holiday gifts – Caution:  make sure they’re able to accept these 
 Spring, summer, fall, winter themed gifts delivered to top 100 allows you to touch them in a memorable non-business 

way 4x/year 
 Thanksgiving gifts instead of Christmas – you’ll be the first & stand out 
 Donation to charity in their name  
 

Provide training or seminars - for their team, organization 
 Could be series of webinars or in-person 
 Establishes you as the expert 
 Must be valuable to them 
 

Invite them to speak - to your team 
 Make sure your people are engaged and participating 
 

Get involved - Join Boards, Councils, Volunteer, Mentor 
 This is a great way to meet like-minded professionals while making a positive impact 
 Only join causes you are genuinely concerned about, you must be authentic 
 

Sponsor an event - that a publication or organization hosts 
 Great visibility, opportunity to briefly talk about your business 
 Establishes that you’re here to stay and that you support local business 


